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1

OVERVIEW

HARVEST is a 36-months project within the H2020 Call MG-1.4-2017 that employed breakthrough
technologies combining bio-inspired hierarchical Thermoelectric Energy Generating (TEG) fiber
reinforcements with novel thermoset matrix systems (3R Repair-Recycle-Reprocess technology).
The aim was to develop at the end multifunctional TEG-enabled structural composite materials for
the aerospace sector.
The novel thermoset 3R systems, due to their “quasi thermoplastic” behavior were aimed to permit
cost effectiveness, reprocessing, repair and recyclability features to the TEG-enabled composites.
The surface modification / coating of the CF tows and fabrics was achieved via wet, eco-friendly
deposition methods in a Roll-to-Roll (R2R) coating-line designed and developed by FOM. These
hierarchical reinforcements as well as pristine CF stitched fabrics were then impregnated with either
pristine or nano-enhanced 3R matrices to produce prepregs. Extensive efforts were also focused on
the development of efficient thermoelectric inks that were used to manufacture TEG modules with
optimised design that can harvest enough energy to power SHM at the demo level.
According to the initial approach, the “material level” referred to the hierarchical prepregs with optimal
thermoelectric efficiency that would be stack and serially interconnected towards the production of
TEG-enabled laminates. However, it was realised at the early stages of the project that another
approach leading to significantly higher power output values, while not being restricted by the
number of the final laminae equal to the number of TEG thermoelements, would be to create a
system TEG-enabled lamina. This lamina included a TEG module composed of printed alternating
elements with p- and n- type thermoelectric response and upon lamination led to the TEG-enabled
laminate. This approach was followed as it could be more easily adopted by the aerospace industry
since it did not intervene with the main structural composite part as it would be integrated onto its
surface during lamination.
The TEG-enabled laminates were aimed to power purposely built ultra-low power electronics, while
the harvested thermal energy is utilised to autonomously power functionalities arising from the
tailored material properties. In HARVEST project, the TEG-enabled laminates were implemented as
an aerospace demonstrator, while two geometries i.e. i) planar (leading edge) and ii) tubular were
manufactured representatively. An electronic board was developed by TELE to store the TEG energy
and utilise/manage it further on demand to initially acquire structural health monitoring (SHM) data
by monitoring specific sensing functionalities and then wirelessly transmit those data for the
assessment of the structural integrity of the component, enabling thus a fully autonomous SHM
system. The TEG-enabled modules were demonstrated to run over a temperature gradient
resembling real in-service conditions of a leading-edge part. Similar in-service conditions were
demonstrated for the tubular part which can find application in aircraft as for instance the long tube

with holes which is part of the deicing system that distributes hot gases coming from the exhaust
of the motor which is used in order to melt the possible ice.
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During the development of the above concepts an extensive composite material testing campaign
was implemented to assess the mechanical properties as well as the functionalities (repairing
efficiency) of the developed materials. In parallel to the above, advanced predictive modelling tools
were employed by UNIPD partner to enhance the understanding of TEG materials, to assisted in the
design and optimization processes by identifying suitable heat sink locations in aerospace and also
to calculate the TEG efficiency of the multifunctional materials in simulated operational
environments.
The multifunctional TEG-enabled laminates of HARVEST aim to increase aircraft safety and
operational efficiency, while reducing environmental impact through the introduction of autonomous
smart elements towards “maintenance free” concepts, the application of green energy concepts for
waste heat management and exploitation, and the reduction of weight by decreasing the number of
power and communication wiring. An LCC and LCA study that was conducted by R-Tech with inputs
from all the partners evaluated both at material as well as at the demo level the cost and
environmental impact of HARVEST’s materials and provided helpful insight on aspects to be further
improved.
Although HARVEST is a low to medium TRL project (TRL 4), its consortium covers the full innovation
value chain, targeting the successful development, demonstration, and possible market introduction
of its technologies. Therefore, the development of a solid dissemination and exploitation plan that
highlights the benefits of the potentially exploitable technologies of HARVEST, focusing on specific
groups of audiences and stakeholders, was necessary.
In this context, WP8 ‘Dissemination, Exploitation & Communication Activities’ aimed to deliver
communication and dissemination tools and actions able to build both external awareness of the
project towards scientific and non-scientific audiences, as well as an intense collaboration within the
consortium. Likewise, the idea of WP8 is to create impact by engaging stakeholders, scientific and
general interest groups, as well as using established academic and industrial routes, to cover
communication, dissemination and exploitation activities. Initial communication actions, including the
HARVEST website, logo and public presentation, have been performed during Task 8.1 and were
summarised in D8.1. The communication activities performed throughout HARVEST as well as some
statistics in relation to the resulting impact are summarised in this deliverable.
The multilateral purpose of WP8 is complemented by the identification of the current standardisation
landscape relevant to HARVEST and the provisions for support to standardization activities during
Task 8.4, towards the easier introduction of HARVEST innovative materials into the market. These
activities have been reported in D8.4 and D8.5. Additionally, during Task 8.5 the consortium has
already developed a Data Management Plan (DMP) taking into account IPR protection aspects, as
an essential tool to ensure the correct handling of HARVEST data both during and after the project is
completed. These activities have been reported in D8.6 and D9.2.
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Finally, the dissemination and exploitation activities that were performed in Task 8.2 and Task 8.3 of
HARVEST are summarised in this document, which represents D8.3. Practically, it describes
dissemination and exploitation efforts that were performed by the consortium throughout the project
in accordance with the PEDR (Plan for Exploitation and Dissemination of Results) of HARVEST that
was developed until M18 of the project and submitted as D8.2. This document also describes the
aspects where common ground for further exploitation of HARVEST’s results has been identified by
some of the partners. In particular, it was prepared with contributions from all the partners of
HARVEST’s consortium and by considering the EU guidelines and Fact Sheets for Communication,
Dissemination and Exploitation of results1, 2, 3, 4.
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of the PEDR of HARVEST, that was drawn up during the first 18 months and is updated
at the end of the project, was to establish the dissemination and exploitation activities of the
knowledge, expertise, technical skills and technologies developed during the project, and to
determine the main audiences of interest that were and/or will be approached by the consortium.
These aspects will be referred to as “Results” or “Foreground” throughout this document, following
the terminology proposed by the EU Commission5 according to which, “Results” or “Foreground” are
“Any tangible or intangible output of the action (such as data, knowledge and information, whatever
their form or nature, whether or not they can be protected), which are generated in the action, as
well as any attached rights, including intellectual property rights (e.g. copyrights, industrial designs,
patents, plant variety rights) and similar forms of protection (e.g. rights for databases) unprotected
know-how (e.g. confidential material).”
Additionally, the PEDR has defined the most convenient routes and tools for the dissemination and
exploitation activities and the procedures followed by the consortium of HARVEST for coordinating
and monitoring these actions for achieving the highest possible impact for the results of the project
towards the outside world. This deliverable summarises the results of the implementation of the
dissemination and exploitation plans that were submitted during the proposal stage of HARVEST
project and were also described in the PEDR of HARVEST (D8.2).
The PEDR has already considered the following actions to ensure wider dissemination of HARVEST
and to increase its impact towards the society:
•

Establishment of strong partnerships inside and outside the consortium.

•

Clear relationship and communication between the partners as far as knowledge
management is concerned.

1

http://www.streamdis.eu/commsworkout2/
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/gm/h2020-guide-comm_en.pdf
3 https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvpwIjZTs-Lhe0wu6uy8gr7JFfmv8EZuH
4 https://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/sites/default/files/EU-IPR-Brochure-Boosting-Impact-C-D-E_0.pdf
5 https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/support/glossary
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•

Connection with Scientific Community and Society.

•

Networking with European Projects, Clusters and Associations

•

Assessment and evaluation of the market potential of the new technologies.

•

Identification of socio-economic implication or barriers for implementation of the new
technologies.

•

Assessment and evaluation of the production with the selected manufacturing concept,
estimated manufacturing environment, requirements of production equipment, profit and loss
etc.

•

Assessment and evaluation of the individual technologies and knowledge developed during
HARVEST.

•

Identification of complementary funding opportunities.

•

Establishment of industrial collaborations for exploitation and commercialization of the
HARVEST results.

•

Protection of the IPRs and unprotected know-how.

The leaders of Task 8.2 (UoI) and Task 8.3 (UNIPD) were responsible for the overall coordination of
the dissemination and exploitation activities described in this document. The activities erwere also
overviewed by the leader of WP8 (CID) and the PCo (UoI).

3

DISSEMINATION OF RESEARCH RESULTS

Task 8.2 aimed at realising the dissemination activities of knowledge, expertise, technical skills and
technologies developed in HARVEST. The dissemination activities of HARVEST have addressed
scientific audiences related to the project who might were interested in the further use and
development of its results. These activities were highly interconnected to the communication
activities of HARVEST, that were addressed by the consortium through Task 8.1, and were
performed in order to raise awareness for the existence of HARVEST in a wider public audience.
Dissemination activities were related to the public disclosure of the results by any appropriate means.
The transfer of knowledge and results to the ones that can make use of them was a top priority. In
such a way, the impact of research could be maximized, enabling the value of the results to be
potentially wider than the original focus. These activities constitute an essential element of all good
research practices, which will prevent the final results from becoming sticky or lost. Thus, the profile
of HARVEST project was strengthened and effectively promoted, since it reflected the project’s
progress and outputs.
Dissemination tools and activities were designed to reach the various target groups in an effective
and at the same time efficient way. The identification of areas and audiences that could make use
of the project’s outcomes was a priority in HARVEST. The description of concrete and well-timed
6

measures for the dissemination of all key results throughout the project lifetime and after its end is
essential. Therefore, statistics on the number and the content of the performed activities as well as
the size of the audience that has participated or been affected by them have been consistently kept
throughout HARVEST. These are presented in the following sections.
For achieving an effective dissemination plan since HARVEST is a Research and Innovation project,
provisions were taken for the protection of specific results that were related to IPR or unprotected
know-how. All these aspects are explained in detail in the following paragraphs.

3.1

Information and data to be disseminated

HARVEST was participating in the Open Research Data Pilot (ORDP) in Horizon 2020, and therefore
it should make its research data findable, accessible, interoperable and reusable (FAIR). However,
certain data sharing in the open domain may be restricted, considering for “the need to balance
openness and protection of scientific information, commercialisation and Intellectual Property Rights
(IPR), privacy concerns, security as well as data management and preservation questions” as stated
in Guidelines on FAIR Data Management in Horizon 2020 published by the EC6.
The datasets that were expected to be produced during the course of HARVEST have been identified
and described in the Data Management Plan of the project in D8.6 which is a public document. These
data include several types like documents, data, images, codes and computer assisted drawings
(CAD). Selected results were disseminated through conferences and publications in peer reviewed
scientific journals during the project as described in section 3.4.1.

3.2

Dissemination rules

The dissemination of data generated by HARVEST complies with specific articles of the GA 769140
of HARVEST:
•

Article 27 - Protection of results

•

Article 29.1 - Obligation to disseminate results

•

Article 36.1 - General obligation to maintain confidentiality

•

Article 39 - Processing of personal data by the beneficiaries

Additionally, the dissemination of the data follows the procedure that was determined and described
in the CA which was signed by all the partners at the beginning of the project, especially paragraphs
8.4, 9 and 10. This procedure ensured that no party has the right to publish or authorize the
publication of any data that contains confidential information before getting permission from the
Steering Committee.

6

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/oa_pilot/h2020-hi-oa-datamgt_en.pdf
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All dissemination activities referenced the Fund and the EU to acknowledge their support by
displaying the EU emblem and including the following text:
“This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 769140”.

3.3

Audiences of interest for the dissemination of HARVEST’s results

All the partners promoted the project and its results by providing targeted information in multiple
audiences in a strategic and effective manner. The identified target areas and audiences that
according to the consortium partners would benefit most from the dissemination of HARVEST results
are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. Summary of targets for the dissemination of the results of HARVEST project.

Type of audience

Relevant results of

Need/Motivation

HARVEST

• Innovative approaches for
fiber reinforced

the development of

thermoelectric composites

thermoelectric FRPs.

• Aqueous synthesis of

Academic

and

research

community

• Results associated with

• Results associated to the

thermoelectric

synthesis of

nanomaterials

thermoelectric

• Improvements in

nanomaterials
• Results of

mechanical properties of
advanced fibre reinforced

characterisations of

composites

mechanical properties of

• Improvement in life cycle

laminates from HARVEST
• Results related to

assessment (durability,
repairability, possibilities of

repairability of

recycling) of composite

nanoaddivated 3R

materials

composites

• Evaluation of possibilities

• Results associated with

for development of specific

the development of

Aeronautics community

applications

thermoelectric FRPs.

Automotive community

• Improvements

Engineering community

in

• Results of functional

Mechanical properties of

characterisations of

advanced fibre reinforced

properties of laminates

composites

from HARVEST
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• Improvement in life cycle
assessment

• Results of

(durability,

characterisations of

repairability, possibilities of

mechanical properties of

recycling)

laminates from HARVEST

of

composite

• Results related to

materials

repairability of
nanoaddivated 3R
composites
•

Power generation with low
added

a passive way
•

of added weight on the

weight

functionalized material in

Aerospace community

• Generated mW per gram

Repairability

of

aerospace part
• Results related to
repairability of

3R

nanomodified 3R

composite materials

composites
• Results

•

EU technology Clusters and
platforms (e.g. SUSCHEM)

recyclability

reinforced

Innovative approaches for
low-power applications for
aerospace

and

of

nanomodified

thermoelectric composites
•

to

durability, repairability and

Innovative approaches for
fiber

related

3R

composites
• Results associated to the
electronic

other

board,

harvesting energy from the

sectors

TEG and supporting SHM
applications.
•

Results associated

with the development of
thermoelectric FRPs.
•
Industrial associations

Results of functional

Evaluation of possibilities for

characterisations of

standardization

properties of laminates from
HARVEST
Results of characterisations of
mechanical

properties

laminates from HARVEST
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of

Other European Projects & Application of thermoelectric
Initiatives

i.e.

AIRPOXY laminates in different shapes

H2020 (CID, IVW and UoI are using different manufacturing
partners)

approaches i.e. RTM, etc.

Results associated with the
processing

with

Research

Centers

Thermoelectric

FIDAMC - The Composites

weight

Research, Development and

material in a passive way

Application Centre)

•

resin

Results
the

associated

development

of

Power thermoelectric FRPs.

generation with low added •

(i.e.

3R

towards 3R enabled prepregs
•

•

of

Results

of

functionalized characterisations
mechanical

of

properties

of

Repairable and recyclable laminates from HARVEST
FRP composite materials

•

Results

related

to

repairability of nanomodified
3R composites

3.4

Communication and Dissemination Activities

Dissemination tools and activities were designed to reach the various target groups in an effective
way. The dissemination activities that have been performed during HARVEST project are
summarised in the following paragraphs.

3.4.1

Publications in peer reviewed scientific journals

According to the GA of HARVEST, each beneficiary must ensure open access (free of charge online
access for any user) to all peer-reviewed scientific publications relating to its results. This does not
change the obligation to protect results in Article 27, the obligation to disseminate results in Article
29, the confidentiality obligations in Article 36 or the obligations to protect personal data in Article
39, all of which still apply.
The results of HARVEST were published in peer-reviewed scientific journals or conference papers.
Based on the progress of HARVEST until M18, it was estimated that the project would produce at
least 4 papers in Open Access journals. This estimation was exceeded as the project consortium
submitted a total of 8 publications by the end of HARVEST.
It has to be noted that due to the nature of the project most of the publications were expected to be
realised during the last year of the project as well as after the end of the project duration.

The scientific publications, both conference papers and publications at peer reviewed scientific
journals, that have been produced during the 39 months of the HARVEST’s lifetime are listed in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Publications of HARVEST project for the M1-M36 period.

Number Description
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

3.4.2

Carraro P.A., Maragoni L., Zappalorto M., Quaresimin M. Assessing the influence
of the microstructure on the thermo-electric properties of continuous fibre
reinforced composites. Proceedings of the ECCM 19 conference, 19th European
Conference on Composite Materials (ECCM19), Nantes, France, June 22-26, 2020.
Zappalorto M., Carraro P.A., Maragoni L., Quaresimin M. Micro-mechanical
formulations for modelling the thermo-electric properties of continuous fibre
reinforced composites. Proceedings of the ECCM 19 conference, 19th European
Conference on Composite Materials (ECCM19), Nantes, France, June 22-26, 2020.
Tzounis L., Tsirka K., Gergidis L.N., Barkoula N. -M, Paipetis A. S. The “Harvest”
Project: Multifunctional aerospace composite structures: inherent energy
harvesting for autonomous SHM. Proceedings of the ECCM 19 conference, 19th
European Conference on Composite Materials (ECCM19), Nantes, France, June 2226, 2020.
Karalis G., Tzounis L., Mytafides C. K., Tsirka K., Formanek P., Stylianakis M.,
Kymakis E., Paipetis A. S., A high performance flexible and robust printed
thermoelectric generator based on hybridized Te nanowires with PEDOT:PSS.
Applied Energy, 294, 2021, 117004, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2021.117004
Karalis G., Tzounis, L., Tsirka K., Mytafides C. K., Liebscher M., Paipetis A.S.,
Carbon fiber/epoxy composite laminates as through-thickness thermoelectric
generators, submitted to Composites Science and Technology journal
Carraro P.A., Maragoni L., Paipetis A.S., Quaresimin M., Tzounis, L., Zappalorto M.,
Prediction of the Seebeck coefficient of thermoelectric unidirectional fibrereinforced composites, Comp.Part B:Engineering, 223, 2021, 109111,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compositesb.2021.109111.
Carraro P.A., Paipetis A.S., Pontefisso A., Quaresimin M., Tzounis, L., Zappalorto
M., Modelling the thermoelectric properties of fibre-reinforced multi-directional
laminates,
in
press
on
Composites
Science
and
Technology,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compscitech.2021.109130
Carraro P.A., Paipetis A.S., Quaresimin M., Tzounis, L., Maragoni L. M. Modelling
the influence of microstructure on the thermoelectric properties of
unidirectional composites. Under preparation

Presentations in conferences, seminars, fairs and workshops

Selected results of HARVEST were presented in relevant conferences, seminars, fairs and
workshops after the approval of the SC of HARVEST. Towards this direction, the 9th EASN
International Conference on innovation in Aviation & Space held the first session dedicated to
HARVEST. This session consisted of five topics focusing on the overview of the project and on
technical issues. Partners had the opportunity to discuss on particular subjects and share their
knowledge and expertise. The presentations held during this session are summarised in Table 3.
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Table 3. Presentation of HARVEST results during the dedicated session at 9th EASN Conference.
Title of Presentation Type/Description Partner Date
Place
Type
of Size of audience
of activity/Title

audience/
Countries
Addressed

HARVEST:

UoI

Hierarchical
multifunctional
composites

with

thermoelectrically
powered autonomous
structural
monitoring

health
for

the

aviation industry
Advanced

Research &

thermoelectric
concepts

for

the

aviation industry

repairable

and

recyclable

thermally

conductive

epoxy

resin
Advanced monitoring
techniques

Industry
conference / 9th
EASN

Reshapeable,

UoI

International

CID

05/09
/19

Conference on

Audiences
Athens

“Innovation in
Aviation & Space”
2019

from several
countries

In total more than 450
participants joined the
9th EASN International
Conference. The
presentation of
HARVEST was
attended by 30 people,
as several sessions
were held in parallel
during the conference.

IVW

for

mechanical testing of
CFRP
Damage monitoring of

UNIPD

composite structures
via

electrical

measurements:
Recent activities and
open issues

HARVEST partners found it worthwhile to profit from existing meetings, seminars and conferences
and to collaborate with each other, in order to amplify the project’s work. The main exhibitions,
conferences or workshops that have been identified by the partners for participation and
dissemination of the results of HARVEST are listed in Table 4.
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Table 4. Presentation of HARVEST activities or results for the M1-M36 period.
#
Type/Description of Partner Date
Place
Type of audience/
activity/Title

Size of audience

Countries
Addressed

1

Project description Banner for HARVEST in
an event with 31
diplomatists from 27
different embassies

BNT

05/10
/18

BNT’s
premises in
Florina,
Greece

Diplomats
embassies
consultants
worldwide

2

HARVEST presented in
a visit to CERN at a
workshop
dissemination
performed
with
HARVEST banner
HARVEST presented
by FOM to the NextFlex
conference
about
Flexible
Hybrid
Electronics
for
Aerospace
Dissemination
of
HARVEST during the
2nd
International
summer school on
Fatigue and damage
mechanics
of
composite Materials
Project
description:
dispatch leaflet at KShow
Project
description
during a visit of the
deputy
minister
of
energy of Greece Mr.
Gerassimos Thomas
Abstract submitted for
HARVEST
dissemination
in
Imaginenano 2020 in
Bilbao
Presentation of Harvest
project
in
Sunday
newspaper
"Makedonia".
Presentation
of
HARVEST project at
The
European
Composites,
Plastics
and
Polymer
Processing Platform ECP4

BNT

10/1/
19

CERN

CERN
purchase
managers/
European
companies
and
research centers.

60 people present. After the
event,
newsletters
and
informative mails were sent to
BNT’s customers and cooperators. The event was
published in the national press.
150 people present. After that,
newsletter and mails were sent
to BNT’s customers and cooperators. The event was
published in the national press.

FOM

01/04
/19

Seattle
hosted by
Boeing

Worldwide

-

UNIPD

1519/07
/19

Vicenza,
Italy

Students
and
academia/Europe

60

NCYL

19/09
/19

Dusseldorf,
Germany

Show/ Worldwide

>10000

BNT’s
premises in
Florina,
Greece

Politicians of the
energy sector and
jouralists

After the event, newsletter and
posts in our social media and
website followed.

Bilbao
(Basque
Country,
Spain)

Science/Worldwide

Around
5000
expected.

Enterpreneuers,
science, business,
politicians/National

>10.000

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Presentation
of
HARVEST project to
Konstantinos
Mousouroulis,
the
coordinator of the plan
for the post-lignitic era
in the regions of
Western
Macedonia
and Megalopolis.
Presentation of some of
the results related to
WP4 (modelling) at the

BNT

29/09
/19

CID

01/20

BNT

15/03
/20

Greece

21/04
/21

European
Composite
s, Plastics
and
Polymer
Processing
Platform ECP4

CID

BNT

18/06
/20

BNT’s
premises in
Florina,
Greece

UNIPD

24/06
/20

Online
session on
Health

13

from
and
from

-

-

Politicians,
university
of
Western
Macedonia/National

-

Mainly
Academia

Around 100.

from
and

participants

virtual sessions of the
European Conference
on Composite Materials
(ECCM19)
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Presentation of some of
the results related to
HARVEST
activities
(inks,
hierarchical
fibers,
thermoelectric
measurements) at the
virtual sessions of the
European Conference
on Composite Materials
(ECCM19)
Presentation of some of
the results related to
WP4 (modelling) at the
Session on Composites
Materials within the
virtual conference AIAS
(Italian Association fro
Strain Analysis) (two
presentations)
Project Presentation /
Project
Results
presentation
Two
abstracts
submitted
for
HARVEST
dissemination
to
International
Conference
on
composite
materials
(ICCM23)
Presentation of results
from HARVEST to 6th
International
virtual
Conference
of
Engineering
Against
Failure (ICEAF-VI)
Project description at
DEFEA where BNT
participated
as
an
exhibitor

Preparation of a flyer
about the Electronics
energy
harvesting
prototype
Presentation
of
HARVEST results at the
30
Years
IVW
Anniversary
Colloquium, title: “Multifunctional
aerospace
composite
structure:
inherent
energy
harvesting
for
autonomous SHM”
Project
description:
dispatch leaflet during
participation
as
exhibitor

Monitoring
of
Advanced
Composite
s

UOI

24/06
/20

Online
session on
Health
Monitoring
of
Advanced
Composite
s

Research
Institutes/Europe

Mainly
from
Academia
and
Research
Institutes/Europe

Around 100.

Around 200.

UNIPD

02/09
/20

ZOOM
CONNECT
ION

Mainly
from
Academia
and
Research
Institutes/Europe

TELE

09/20
and
10/20

Videoconference

Business partners /
existing customers/
UK,
Germany,
Switzerland

10.

Postponed due to COVID-19.

UOI

26/10
/20

Belfast,
Ireland

2325/6/
21

Online
session

B&T

1315/7/
21

DEFEA
Exhibition,
Athens,
Greece

TELE

01/09
/21

UOI

-

UOI

08/09
/21

In person
presentatio
n
at
Kaiserslaut
ern,
Germany,
online
participant
were also
present

NCYL

29/09
/21

World
Compound
ing

14

Mainly
from
Academia
and
Research
Institutes/Worldwide

Mainly
from
Academia
and
Research
Institutes/Worldwide

Industries,
Universities
and
research
centers,
military personnel,
politicians/Worldwid
e
Business partners /
existing customers/
UK,
Germany,
Greece, Switzerland

Around 50.

5000

100

Around 100.

Academia
and
Research Institutes
Industry/European

Companies/
Research
organizations/
Industrial

-

21
Project Presentation /
Project
Results
presentation
22

23

24

25

Presentation of the
Development of the 3R
resin with electrical
conductive properties
Presentation
of
HARVEST results at the
ENTEG seminar series,
title:
“Multi-functional
aerospace composite
structure:
inherent
energy harvesting for
autonomous SHM”

One abstract submitted
for
HARVEST
dissemination
to
European Conference
on composite materials
(ECCM20)
Lecture within the PhD
School
in
Product
Innovation Engineering
and
Mechatronics
Engineering
(presentation of the
modelling results)

3.4.3

TELE

09/21
and
10/21

CID

24/11
/21

UOI

25/11
/21

UOI

To be
held
June
2630,
2022

UNIPD

To be
held
Janu
ary
2022

Videoconference
Imaginena
no 2020,
Bilbao
Spain
Engineerin
g
and
Technolog
y institute
Groningen
(ENTEG)
seminar
series
guest
lectures

associations/
Europe
Business partners /
existing
customers/UK,
Belgium, Germany,
Switzerland
Mainly
from
Academia
and
Research
Institutes/European

20

-

To be performed

PhD
Candidates
and academia

To be performed
Lausanne,
Switzerlan
d

Mainly
from
Academia
and
Research
Institutes/Worldwide
10

ZOOM
CONNECT
ION

PhD Candidates

Communication tools for the effective dissemination of HARVEST results

To achieve an effective dissemination of the results of HARVEST several communication tools were
prepared for use by the contribution of all the partners. These tools have been summarised in D8.1
Public presentation, Project Logo and website and include the website of HARVEST www.harvestproject.eu, the logo of the project, a brochure presenting the main idea and the goals of HARVEST,
as well as a LinkedIn group (HARVEST Project - https://www.linkedin.com/in/harvest-projecthorizon2020/),

Facebook

page

(Harvest

Horizon

2020

Project

-

https://www.facebook.com/HarvestProjectH2020) and twitter account (Harvest Horizon 2020 Project
- https://twitter.com/HARVEST_H2020).

3.4.4

Use of Official EU dissemination channels

The European Commission can also contribute to the dissemination of project results through its
dedicated channels. These channels are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. European Commission Communication Media.

Media
http://cordis.europa.eu/news/
http://ec.europa.eu/research/infocentre/all_headlines_en.cfm
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https://cordis.europa.eu/research-eu/en
https://horizon-magazine.eu/
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/newsroom/551/
https://www.openaire.eu/
The cordis channel has uploaded the publishable summary that was prepared by the consortium of
HARVEST during the first periodic report (https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/769140/reporting).
The rest of the channels are expected to be used when the final video and the final publication of
the project are ready.
3.4.5

Networking communication tools

In order to increase the impact among the target audience, all members of the consortium were
invited to include a reference to the project and their involvement in the project on their organization's
website or other networking tools. Digital activities (using Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and LinkedIn
as social medias) will enable efficient and timely dissemination of information and promotion of
project activities, events, results. The tracking of the performance of the posts on social media
enabled the consortium to grasp the followers’ interests, behavior and help partners organize their
future posts, style, contents and timing. The social media profiles of the consortium members used
for the communication and dissemination of HARVEST and its results are summarised in Table 6.
Table 6. List of Consortium member’s institutional social media profiles.

Part
ner

Website

UOI

http://csmlab.materials.uoi
.gr/index.php/en/
https://www.fomtechnologi
es.com/news

-

UNIP
D

https://www.gest.unipd.it/

https://www.instagram.com/dtgunip
d/
https://twitter.com/DtgUnipd

IVW

https://www.ivw.unikl.de/en/home
https://www.cidetec.es/en/
home

FOM

CID

NCY
L

https://www.nanocyl.com/

RTech

https://www.risktechnologies.com/

B&T

www.btcomposites.gr

LinkedIn/twitter

Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W9V
hYi4m7mw&t=9s

https://www.linkedin.com/company/f
om-technologies/

https://twitter.com/cidetec_
https://www.linkedin.com/company/f
undaci-n-cidetec/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AH0
7QUsFgVg

https://www.youtube.com/user/Fundacio
nCidetecik4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=duvr
pMIkadw

https://www.linkedin.com/in/btcomposites-0b7606109/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nxU
F-MKne0&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gHsV
Z2EbwbI
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AIR

https://www.airtificial.com/
?lang=en

TELE

www.teletel.eu

SON
ACA

https://www.sonaca.com/

3.4.6

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
airtificial
https://twitter.com/airtificial
TELETEL S.A.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvZ
H2Gv4rq3IH1X25wYXrTg

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
sonaca
https://twitter.com/sonaca
https://sonacasa.sharepoint.com/sit
es/SonacaEngineering

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2Xj
urewEChkOJzA5WljJuA

Events of HARVEST

The organisation of specific events like workshops and possible short-term training internships, as
well as an efficient training program including visits, staff exchange between partners was foreseen
in the PEDR of HARVEST that was submitted on M18. However, the extraordinary situation caused
by the COVID pandemic, along with all the unavoidable delays that it brought to the implementation
of the technical efforts related to the project did not permit the organisation of such events. Therefore,
the only event that was organised during the duration of the project was the session dedicated to the
project at 9th EASN International Conference on “Innovation in Aviation & Space” in 2019.

3.5

Measuring communication and dissemination impact

Selected indicators were used to measure the impact of the communication and dissemination
activities of HARVEST. These indicators are considering the information needed by the EU
participant portal to evaluate the impact of the communication and dissemination actions and include
the type and size of audience and the countries addressed by each activity. In relation to events with
physical presentation, like conferences, fairs, exhibitions and workshops the quantification of the
number of visitors and the other relevant information was rather straightforward. These numbers
were summarised in Table 4.
Additionally, CID and UOI performed the monitoring of the most significant and tangible metrics
related to the social media and the website of HARVEST. These metrics also represent indicators of
the impact of the communication activities of HARVEST and include:
•

the number of visitors on the website of the project,

•

the total number of visits (sessions) on the HARVEST site,

•

the bounce rate indicator, and

•

the number of views for each post in those social media (Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook).

Figure 1 depicts the number of visitors (users) per month as well as the total number of sessions
made, the number of sessions per user and the bounce rate recorded throughout the duration of the
project.
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Figure 1. Google analytics metrics to measure the HARVEST website activity.

To date, 2737 people have visited the website of HARVEST, and 268 among them performed more
than one visit. Each user logged on to the website an average of 1.39 times with a total of 3792
connections. Another indicator to consider is the bounce rate which indicates the number of iterations
of the user each time they have connected to the website. Furthermore, out of 100 connections to
the HARVEST website, in 44 cases several iterations have been registered, such as visiting several
tabs or clicking on videos or images published on the website. The origin of the visitors is
schematically depicted in Figure 3 and analytically described along with percentage of visitors in
Table 7.

Figure 2. Visits to the HARVEST website per country.
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Table 7. Number of users and sessions on HARVEST website as well as the bounce rate.

Table 8 summarises the communication activities performed during HARVEST project. The same
table indicates the number of views of each post in each of the social media profiles of the project.
All the 32 listed news were posted to the website of the project and to the twitter account of
HARVEST. Some additional short updates were also posted on the twitter and LinkedIn social
profiles which had a total of 39 tweets/posts, in comparison to the 27 posts that were communicated
through the Facebook profile which became active at a latter stage than the other social media
profiles. These missing posts are noted by an X in the following Table.
As can be seen the most views among the twitter posts were gathered by Achievement #25Manufacturing of hierarchical composites by AIR with prepreg from UOI, the most views in LinkedIn
were gathered by Conference #30-Harvest presented at DEFEA Exhibition in Athens by B&T, while
the most views in Facebook were found for Achievement #19- Manufacturing of the first
nanomodified 3R resin tubular demonstrator.
Table 8. Communication and dissemination activities of HARVEST at the webpage and social media with number of views.
#

Type

Title

Link on website

19

Impact

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Twitter
(views of
tweet)

LinkedIn
(views of
post)

Facebook
(views of
post)

Status

HARVEST project
launched

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-launched/

1438

270

X

Status

The M6 HARVEST
Project Meeting
took place in
Vicenza

https://www.harvestproject.eu/the-m6harvest-project-meetingtook-place-in-vicenza/

746

126

X

Conferences

HARVEST project
to be presented at
the 9th International
Conference on
Innovation in
Aviation and Space
(EASN 2019)

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-presented-9thinternational-conferenceon-innovation-in-aviationspace-2019/

728

X

X

Achievements

HARVEST public
presentation, poster
and Tri-fold Leaflet
available

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvest-publicpresentation-poster-trifold-leaflet-available/

781

190

X

Conferences

The second edition
of the international
Summer School on
fatigue and damage
mechanics of
composites

https://www.harvestproject.eu/the-secondedition-of-theinternational-summerschool-on-fatigue-anddamage-mechanics-ofcomposites/

747

345

X

Status

HARVEST project
M12 meeting was
held in Greece

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-m12-meetingwas-held-in-greece/

855

269

X

Conferences

HARVEST project
participated in the
9th EASN
Conferences

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-participated-inthe-9th-easnconferences/

729

427

X

Conferences

HARVEST project
presented to
representatives of
the Greek
government

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-presented-torepresentatives-of-thegreek-government/

1304

169

X

Status

Next HARVEST
project meeting,
month 18, in
Brussels

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-meeting-inbrussels/

853

452

X

Status

1ST Review
meeting,
presentation of
HARVEST work to
the European
Commission

https://www.harvestproject.eu/reviewmeeting-europeancommission/

921

203

809

20

Achievements

HARVEST from
now on also in
Twitter, Facebook
and LinkedIn

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvest-fromnow-on-also-in-twitterfacebook-and-linkedin/

904

196

X

12

Achievements

FIRST UDCF and
3R resin PREPREG
produced

https://www.harvestproject.eu/first-udcf-and3r-resin-prepregproduced/

3238

X

990

13

Achievements

First 3R tubular
demonstrator is
ready

https://www.harvestproject.eu/first-3r-tubulardemonstrator-is-ready/

2213

642

X

14

Achievements

New 3R heatconducting epoxy
resin

https://www.harvestproject.eu/new-3r-heatconducing-epoxy-resin/

1043

539

982

15

Achievements

HARVEST project
video is released

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-video-is-released/

2160

164

560

16

Status

HARVEST Project
M18 meeting by
videoconference

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-018-meeting/

4385

377

660

Status

HARVEST Project
presented to the
European
Commission

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-presented-to-theeuropean-comission/

4431

381

809
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Achievements

First nanomodified
3R resin prepregs

2429

528

1225

19

Achievements

First nanomodified
3R resin tubular
demonstrator

5443

738

1820

Conferences

Harvest project
participated in
ECCM on-line
conference

1096

405

71

Status

HARVEST M24
project meeting took
place remotely by
videoconference

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvest-mt24project-meeting-tookplace-remotely-byvideoconference/

1045

539

80

Conferences

HARVEST main
outcomes
presented in AIAS
Conference

https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvest-mainoutcomes-presented-inaias-conference/

648

388

819

Achievements

Environmental and
economic analyses
of HARVEST
products ongoing

https://www.harvestproject.eu/environmentaland-economic-analysesof-harvest-products-ongoing/

1494

572

956

Achievements

Achievement of a
high quality,
continuous &
homogeneous
nanocoating onto

https://www.harvestproject.eu/achievementof-a-high-quality/

964

914

977

11

17

20

21

22

23

24

https://www.harvestproject.eu/firstnanomodified-3r-resinprepregs/
https://www.harvestproject.eu/firstnanomodified-3r-resintubular-demonstrator/
https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-participated-ineccm-on-line-conference/
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https://www.harvestproject.eu/airtificialsucessfully-carried-out/

6278

379

844

6th Executive
boarding meeting

https://www.harvestproject.eu/executiveboarding-meeting/

555

490

51

Achievements

New Year, new step
towards TEG
validation for aircraft
Structural Health
Monitoring (SHM

https://www.harvestproject.eu/new-year-newstep-towards-tegvalidation/

1967

1088

433

Status

M30 meeting of
HARVEST project

https://www.harvestproject.eu/m30-meetingof-harvest-project/

906

538

591

Promising
functionalities of the
HARVEST
laminated
composite!
Harvest project
showcased at
DEFEA exhibition
Athens

https://www.harvestproject.eu/promisingfunctionalities-of-theharvest-laminatedcomposite/
https://www.harvestproject.eu/harvestproject-showcased-atdefea-exhibition-athens/

625

685

611

838

1755

45

Conferences

Main results
associated with the
modelling activities
in laminate
presented in AIAS
Conference

https://www.harvestproject.eu/main-resultsassociated-with-themodelling-activities-inlaminate-presented-inaias-conference/

431

255

561

Status

Final HARVEST
project Meeting
(M36) on-line

https://www.harvestproject.eu/final-harvestproject-meeting-m36-online/

166

718

44

25

Achievements

26

Status

27

28

29

Achievements

30

Conferences

31

32

CF substrate via
R2R slot die coating
Airtificial
successfully carried
out the manufacture
of hierarchical
carbon fibre
structures

In general, the most effective social media was Twitter which accumulated the highest
numbers of views for most of the HARVEST’s posts. Facebook and LinkedIn followed with similar
numbers of views. Also, the highest visibility was caused by posts that were related to
achievements as can be seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Number of views for each post in each of the social media profiles of HARVEST.

It is important to note that the study of the impact of these publications has been based on the
indicators corresponding to the HARVEST website and its social networks. However, thanks to the
joint efforts of the consortium members, these news items have also been communicated and
disseminated through each organisation's communication media, therefore, the audience reached
by HARVEST has been even wider.

Table 9 shows the total number of publications per year prepared during the project. They have
been classified according to the reason for the preparation of the news item, as some News items
were intended to inform the audience about the status and progress of the project.
•

the status and progress of the project,

•

the most relevant achievements obtained to date

•

and the events in which the HARVEST project and the most important results have been
presented.

Table 9. Presentation of type of posts and date of release.

Type of post of the project
Year

Number
of Posts
Status

Advances

Participation in
conferences/fairs

Partners involved

2018

1

1

0

0

CID

2019

7

2

1

4

UOI, UNIPD, BNT, CID

2020

18

6

10

2

UOI, UNIPD, BNT,
RTECH,AIR, CID

23

2021

6

2

2

2

TOTAL

32

11 (34%)

13
(41%)

8
(25%)

SON, AIR, CID, BNT,
UNIPD

More visually, Figure 4 shows the percentage of publications according to the motivation for the
preparation of the news item.

Distribution of Communication activities

11%

25%
34%

Status/progress of the project

Technical achievements/avances

Participation in conferences/fairs

Figure 4. Distribution of communication activities.

Source: https://www.harvest-project.eu/news-events/
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4

EXPLOITATION ACTIVITIES & IPR PROTECTION

Task 8.3 deals with the exploitation activities within the project.
The main aim of Task 8.3, considering the low TRL (4-5) of the project, is to seek for the available
opportunities to further exploit the developed technologies and possibly bring them to an
Industrialized scheme some time after the end of the project. The Exploitation & Innovation
Managers that managed the exploitation activities throughout HARVEST were the industrial partners
together with the Project Coordinator, while UNIPD as the Task leader organised all the
communications and performed the required reporting.

4.1

Overall exploitation strategy

The Business Model for the Exploitation of the HARVEST Results includes the following aspects:
-

Identification of Markets: The target markets and applications of HARVEST were
identified and described in detail for each exploitable result in Table 10. These markets
include the following: Nanomaterials, Fiber reinforcements for composite materials (CFs,
GFs, etc), Equipment manufacturers, Electronics, Composite manufacturers and
suppliers for the Transport sector, Construction etc. During HARVEST, the markets of
interest were monitored in order to identify new trends and opportunities. Additionally, the
relevant market sectors and their potential were identified and presented in the respective
HARVEST reports, presentations & deliverables.

-

Product and Service Concepts: Over the next five years the HARVEST partners will work
to transform their expertise gained through the project in concrete products and/or service
concepts, defining the characteristics, prices and terms of cooperation with the potential
customers, according to their individual business plans.

-

Identification of Potential Customer Groups: The HARVEST innovations will impact
several European industrial sectors. The consortium has identified the potential customer
groups for the exploitation of the project results, which are described in Table 11.

The Exploitation concept comprises two different models:
• Exploitation to single industrial customers, which can adapt the new technologies in
existing production.
• Exploitation to multi-user projects, bringing together key partners for the common
development of final products like for example building & construction producers.
Marketing Strategy: The marketing strategy to the Potential Customer Groups includes the
following:
•

Preparation of targeted presentations and business proposals for each market, application
and user group.
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•

Research and collection of communication data of potential customers at international level
and in numerous major markets worldwide.

•

Development and sending of targeted mailing campaigns to potential customers.

•

Common participations on scientific, industrial, managerial bodies and associations for the
dissemination of the HARVEST achievements (taking into account the HARVEST IPR
strategy that was clearly defined in the signed Consortium Agreement).

•

Demonstration and presentation of the achievements of HARVEST to specific customer
groups at international events (fairs, exhibitions, forums, workshops).

•

Targeted business-to-business meetings and events for partnerships and bilateral
agreements and collaborations (taking into account the IPR strategy of HARVEST that was
defined in the signed Consortium Agreement).

•

Announcement of HARVEST commercially exploitable results to press releases and
newsletters.

•

Advertisement of the HARVEST exploitable results to electronic (including social media) &
printed media.

•

Direct contacts with national/regional authorities and public bodies.

•
Table 10. HARVEST Exploitation Strategy.

Exploitable result

Partner

First ever
“TEG-enabled + 3R + high mechanicalperformance” epoxies and laminates

CID

Development of a CNT technology as the
best additive for ink and epoxy resin
nanomodification

NCYL

Specialistic knowledge in scalable processes
of CNT inks and pastes

UOI

Specialistic knowledge in nanomodified
prepregs, fabrics and TEG composites

UOI, IVW

Development of dedicated material models
for TEG-enabled composites

IVW,
UNIPD
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Impact
Making use of licenses and patents related
to these materials, CID is now able to
exploit their market value and promote
their diffusion, interacting with formulators
and resin suppliers
The experience gained allows NCYL to
promote HARVEST-materials market
penetration in the ever growing wind
energy sector, giving the fact that the
blades are more and more long and need
multifunctionalities for the de-icing,
sensing, and healing
UOI can promote new collaborations with
industries operating on structural
composites, aeronautics, carbon fibers and
textile, and nanomaterials, thus further
promoting technology transfer from
academia to industry
Such a knowledge is fundamental for future
technology transfer, consulting, lecturing
and patents, giving access to markets such
as teaching and training, structural
composites, aeronautics, consumer goods
and healthcare
Both the scientific community and the
industry benefit from these models, that

Materials testing know-how and related
specialistic equipment

IVW

Roll-to-Roll demo line designed specifically
to achieve the novel goals and
requirements of the HARVEST project

FOM

Manufacturing of structural components
made of HARVEST materials

BNT, AIR,
SON

Manufacturing of electronic boards for the
energy storage and energy management of
the abovementioned structural
components

TELE

Development of a knowledge base for
implementing LCA methods and
sustainability calculations in the field of
new technologies for the production of
materials and associated components.

R-TECH

enable virtual testing and material
optimization, thus reducing costs, material
waste and time-to-market
Thanks to this knowledge, IVW can further
promote the application of HARVEST
materials by means of new collaborations
and consulting
FOM managed to improve the scope and
quality of existing business operations, also
transferring the design-knowledge gained
during the project to processes conducted
by FOM’s current customers
The involved partners can now integrate
TEG technology in their current products,
obtaining faster and more automated
maintenance of vehicles and structure, thus
improving the customers’ experience
The market value of this solution is
enormous, since to our knowledge similar
electronic boards harvesting thermal
energy and taking measurements of
resistance values are not available
elsewhere
HARVEST represents a reference for the
submission of further R&D work in national
and international frameworks and new
consortiums can rely on R-TECH for a
relevant support for future projects

Table 11. Potential Customer groups for Exploitation of the HARVEST Innovations.

Potential Customer

Interest/Benefit on HARVEST results

Groups
Nanomaterials for TEG-

Cost-efficient pilot to large scale production of nanomaterials (CNTs,

enabled textile (yarn &

Graphene, Graphene oxide)

fabric) reinforcements

thermoelectric properties.

R2R coating/ dyeing of
textiles
Producers

for

fiber

coating

inducing

Development and optimization of textile coating on large R2R scale and
potential creation of TEG-enabled textiles considered as “smart and
electronic” textiles.

of

manufacturing equipment
(R2R)

and inks

Combination of technologies and processes for the efficient fabrication of
complex architectures by high quality nanolayers, devices and products.
Cost-effective printing of thermoelectric coating and doping chemistries on

Printing companies

flexible CF textile substrates for Transport and plausible consumer
applications.
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TEG-enabled components with SHM for new lightweight and flexible
products.

Electronics industry

Electronic board with energy harvesting capability supporting SHM
applications.
Exploitation of the energy harvesting capabilities in the sectors of aerospace,
naval.

Transport Industries

Electronic board with energy harvesting capability supporting SHM
applications.
TEG-enabled textiles for wearable applications (interconnections &

Textile Industry

electronic circuit).

Construction builders and

Integration of TEG-enabled structural parts on large TEG-enabled surfaces

architects

exploiting the generation of electricity combined with aesthetic appearance.

Consumer

Product

Industries and Packaging
Industries

Integrate flexible TEG modules printed onto flexible substrates for smart and
interactive packaging with energy harvesting capabilities, etc.

Product

designers,

Adaptation of large area and flexible organic TEGs on conformable shapes

Advertisers,

Promotion

& dimensions with aesthetic effect on current & new products covering

companies
National

consumer needs.
authorities

public bodies
Space sector

4.2

&

Growth of regional, national industries in fields related to HARVEST.
Power generation in passive way coming from radiators used for heat
evacuation and thermal control

Principal markets where results of the HARVEST project can be exploited

As a preliminary note, it is important to acknowledge that COVID-19 pandemic negatively affected
all previous forecasts about market trends. Notwithstanding that, all principal markets covered by
HARVEST consortium partners exhibit positive Composite Annual Growth Rates, CAGRs, thus
supporting the forecast of a positive leverage on the expected returns for HARVEST partners.
Updated information on the markets of interest for HARVEST is provided below.

Carbon Nanotubes market
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have drawn considerable industrial interest the past few years, which has
created the basis of a high net-outcome worldwide market.
According to Market Research report CH 3951 by Markets&Markets Research Private Ltd the global
carbon nanotubes market is estimated to be USD 876 million in 2021 and projected to reach USD
1,714 million by 2026, at a CAGR of 14.4%7.

7

https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/carbon-nanotubes-139.html
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Roll-to-Roll equipment and coating technology Market
According to “The Future of Print Equipment Markets to 2026” report by Smithers, the print
equipment market is forecast to reach a value of $15.75 billion by 2026, despite the market falling in
2020 by almost 24% against the previous year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In 2021, the market
is expected to reach $15.86 billion, growth of nearly 20% from 2020.8

Carbon Fiber Market
According to a report by Mordor Intelligence, the carbon fiber market was valued at USD 2589.46
million in 2020, and the market is projected to register a CAGR of 5.9% during the forecast period
(2021-2026)9. The aerospace and defence industry, which is a major end-user of the carbon fiber
market, took a major hit in 2020, owing to COVID-19.

Composites Market
According to a report by Mordor Intelligence the Composite Material Market is projected to register
a CAGR of over 5% during the forecast period (2021-2026)10. Manufacturing activities and
construction work were halted due to supply chain disruptions and labour shortages or as a
protective measure to stop the spread of virus, thereby negatively affecting the market. However,
the conditions are expected to recover in 2021, which will restore the growth trajectory of the market
studied, further benefitting the market over the forecast period.

Aerospace and Defence Material Market
The Global Aerospace and Defence Materials Market is projected to register a CAGR of over 3%
during the forecast period (2021-2026)11.
In October 2020, Airbus declared that it had delivered 57 commercial aircraft in September 2020
versus 71 aircraft over the same period in 2019. From the start of 2020 to October 9, Airbus delivered
a total of 341 aircraft (18 A220s, 282 A320 Family, 9 A330s, and 32 A350s), a reduction of around
40% compared to the same period in 2019 (571 aircraft deliveries). Besides, the defence sector
continued to grow as the governments continued to fund the defence departments.

TEG Market
According to a research report "Thermoelectric Generators Market by Application (Waste Heat
Recovery, Energy Harvesting, Direct Power Generation, Co-Generation), Temperature (<80c, 80500c, >500c) Wattage, Type, Material, Vertical, Component, Region - Global Forecast to 2026"
8

https://www.smithers.com/services/market-reports/printing/future-of-print-equipment-markets-to-2026
https://www.mordorintelligence.com/industry-reports/carbon-fiber-market
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published by Markets&Markets, the overall thermoelectric generator market is projected to grow from
USD 406 million in 2021 to USD 635 million by 2026, at a CAGR of 9.4% from 2021 to 2026. North
America is estimated to account for the largest share of the thermoelectric generator market from
2021 to 202612.

Wind Energy Market
According to a wind energy market report by Allied Market Research, Global Wind Energy Market
size was valued at $62.1 billion in 2019, and is projected to reach $127.2 billion by 2027, growing at
a CAGR of 9.3% from 2020 to 202713.

Automotive Market
According to a research report by Market Research Future, “Automotive Industry Research Report,
Technology, Application, Vehicle type, End Market and Region - Forecast till 2028” the market
Automotive Industry is projected to be grow 205 Million Units by 2028, registering a CAGR of 4.5%
during the forecast period (2021 – 2028).

4.3

Exploitable results of HARVEST

The first Exploitable Result, ER, of HARVEST project is the production of TEG-enabled epoxy resins,
characterized by being Reprocessable, Repairable and Recyclable (3R). This task was carried out
by Fundacion Cidetec (CID), which managed to create a material that is highly competitive in the
market being the only one that provides, at the same time, conductivity and 3R, while retaining the
structural properties of thermoset polymers. Making use of licenses and patents related to this
material, CID is now able to exploit its market value, interacting with formulators and resin suppliers,
while further potential customers are producers of air-grade compounds.
The unique characteristics of the material technology developed in HARVEST open the door to many
applications such as structural composites for aero-space, automotive, mining industries, electronic
industries, smart textiles, flexible PCBs, sensors, etc. Nanocyl SA (NCYL), which supplied the
nanoreinforcements for resin modification, is now exploring these possibilities promoting HARVEST
CNT technology as the best additive for ink and epoxy resin nanomodification. In particular, NCYL
is looking for exploiting the experience gained in Harvest for wind energy application, giving the fact
that the blades are more and more long and need multifunctionalities for the de-icing, sensing, and
healing.

12
13

https://www.marketsandmarkets.com/PressReleases/thermoelectric-generators.asp
https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/wind-energy-market-A10536
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Panepistimio Ioanninon (UOI) manufactured the prepreg materials used by the consortium and
prepared the TEG devices by printing techniques. Based on HARVEST developments, UOI obtained
valuable experience on the development of scalable processes (ltr scale batches using shear force
and tip-sonication dispersion technologies) of MWCNT and SWCNT high quality inks and pastes,
mainly water-based. From this knowledge, UOI reported several exploitable opportunities for
HARVEST materials, such as:
•

ink and nanomaterials with improved processability and conductivity, usable as
semiconductors with environmentally friendly dopants;

•

nanomodified and hierarchical prepregs and related know-how;

•

hierarchical nanocoated fiber tows and fabrics, and thermoelectric fibers;

•

novel thermoelectric generators based on materials’ properties and the related
manufacturing technologies;

•

thermal energy harvesting composites.

Exploiting the abovementioned results, UOI is working towards making agreements on the base of
patent, licenses and royalties with industries operating on structural composites, aeronautics, carbon
fibers and textile, and nanomaterials. UOI is also considering the possibility of submitting a new
proposal for funding to develop the current state of HARVEST’s materials and technologies to higher
TRLs.

Figure 5. Representative UOI’s work on ltr scale CNT ink and Te nanowire scaled up synthesis (500 ml each sol-gel
synthesis) with yield of 1 g nanowire powder dispersible in water at different concentrations towards high efficiency
thermoelectric inks, 3R prepreg, nanomodified 3R prepreg and hierarchical prepreg manufacturing, and design and
development of TEG system lamina for the thermoelectric functionality.
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Valuable results were also collected by the Institut Fuer Verbundwerkstoffe Gmbh (IVW), which
is working as a R&D-service provider along the whole process chain of fiber reinforced composite
materials, from material development over component design, processing up to testing of materials
and components. IVW is mainly involved in two fields, the processing of preimpregnated and/or
coated, TEG-enabled laminates into C-fiber laminates, and the characterization of the materials
performance under controlled lab- as well as application relevant environmental conditions. In more
details, the main IVW exploited results in HARVEST project are:
•

application- and processing related performance data of the TEG enabled materials;

•

material models for component development and process design;

•

materials testing know-how and the related equipment.

These results become materials for technology transfer, consulting, lecturing and patents, giving
IVW access to markets such as teaching and training, structural composites, aeronautics, consumer
goods and healthcare.

The University of Padova (UNIPD) developed material models focused on predicting thermal,
electric, and thermal-electric composite behaviour. These models found a market value by means of
their implementation in computer codes, which enable virtual testing and material optimization. Any
industry working in fields where composite materials are employed may receive benefits from the
developed models, from raw material producers to industries operating in aerospace, automotive,
wind energy, automation and all the other fields using composite laminates for their
structures/components. Another market that UNIPD is trying to deal with is that of numerical software
developers, which may integrate the developed code in their commercial packages.
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Figure 6. Graphical User Interface, GUI, of the software developed by UNIPD.

Concrete applications of HARVEST raw materials were provided by Fom Technologies Aps (FOM)
which, as a specialist equipment manufacturer with established technology of machinery for printing
33

and coating functional materials, developed and delivered D2.1, a Roll-to-Roll, R2R, demo line
representing a state-of-the-art, one-of-a-kind solution that has been designed specifically to achieve
the novel goals and requirements of the HARVEST project. Based on this result, FOM managed to
improve the scope and quality of existing business operations, as hardware/equipment modules
developed for the purpose of the HARVEST R2R demo line are also applicable to many other coating
processes conducted by FOM’s current customers. Markets covered by FOM regard a wide range
of fields including batteries, perovskite photovoltaics, transparent conductive films, novel

Roll-to-Roll (R2R) coating – prepreger pilot/ production line

lighting/display technologies and more.

Coating technologie

Figure 7. Roll-to-Roll coating-prepreger demo line.

Structural components made of HARVEST materials were manufactured by Tiriakidis Basileios
Anonimi Biomichaniki Emporiki Techniki Etairia AE (BNT). In more details, BNT manufactured
the tubular demonstrator using optimum 3R formulations. From the expertise and the knowledge
gained by this activity, BNT identified several fields that can take advantage from HARVEST results,
focusing on exploiting thermal differences in the component working environment. In particular, BNT
identified the opportunity to integrate TEG technology in its current products, such as:
•

filament wound pressure housings made of advanced composite materials using the
HARVEST technology for deep water marine applications;

•

structural parts that are used in aeronautics projects, such as the construction of the carbon
fiber mechanical support of cameras;

•

manufacturing of the frame of DVOR for navigation aids and radio communications when
placed in deserts.

Eventually, BNT is also in cooperation with a company that is active in the aerospace applications
and when Harvest will be in higher TRL, this is also a field that can be covered.
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Figure 8. The final demonstrator manufactured by BNT.

Airtificial Aerospace & Defense (AIR) and Societe Nationale De Construction Aerospatiale
Sonaca SA (SON) worked for the manufacturing of a different kind of demonstrator, namely a
leading edge manufactured by prepreg laminae. AIR identified exploitable results in terms of SHM
dedicated to both general users and the manufacturers of components, up to the integration of the
IoT with HARVEST technology, allowing real-time data to be collected and sent to any terminal,
scheduling any repair needed immediately. In terms of market value, it represents a technological
advance that benefits a faster and more automated maintenance of the vehicles, improving the
customers’ experience and developing the analysis of external forces on the vehicle to a further
stage. On the other end SON focuses on the advantages deriving from reduced power consumption
and wiring, allowing the powering of satellite assistance systems and sensor/transducers in aircraft,
harvesting thermal energy from power production.

Figure 9. Leading-edge demonstrator.
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Even though the technology TRL at the end of HARVEST project wouldn’t be enough for industrial
purposes, both SON and AIR will work towards improving it, aiming at least at TRL 6. After that,
TEG-enabled materials can be integrated in industrial parts for specific purposes, in sectors with
lower safety requirements and in aeronautic parts to certify the technology for safety agencies and
aircraft manufacturers.
Teletel Technologia Tilepikoinonion Kai Pliroforikis Anonymi Emporiki Viomichaniki Etaireia
(TELE) manufactured/ developed and delivered two electronic boards for the energy storage and
energy management (thermoelectrically harvested energy) to be utilized for the two HARVEST
demonstrators (as well as proper enclosures aerospace graded for the protection of the electronic
board). The boards are able to power an integrated processing unit that allows to transmit
temperature or resistance values measurements in an energy autonomous fashion. As an additional
exploitable result, TELE identified the possibility to extend its iSAFT product line portfolio by
developing new electrical ground supporting equipment for SHM during AIT/AIV phases. The market
value of this solution is enormous, since to our knowledge similar electronic boards harvesting
thermal energy and taking measurements of resistance values are not available elsewhere.
Exploiting thermal generated energy by structural materials/components for powering sensors, a
wide range of applications will be able to be supported including Structural Health Monitoring (SHM)
of critical infrastructures, and the modularized approach of stand-alone self-powered sensor nodes
will enable the placement of smart sensors and/or controllers, in spots where it has previously not
been possible to place such devices. This can result in completely new IoT functionalities. In terms
of markets, the primary one is the aeronautics and aerospace, but transport industry is a promising
candidate.

Figure 10. Harvest demonstrator electronics
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In terms of general ER, HARVEST represents a reference for the submission of further R&D
work in national and international frameworks, and all the project partners will try to exploit
this possibility. This is especially true for Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies Gmbh (RTECH) which, as a partner of the project, developed the Business Model Canvas and performed
LCA. Thanks to this activity, R-TECH can work towards implementing LCA methods and
sustainability calculations further in the field of new technologies for the production of materials and
associated components. Moreover, the discovered standardization gap can be a good basis on
continuing further implementation into obtaining new standards and performing standardization
consultancy.
Finally, all the partners active in the field of research and education believe that HARVEST is
a suitable candidate for creating dedicated spin-offs.
An important recognition of the relevance of HARVEST results is the interest that was expressed
from Airbus, as a member of the advisory board, in new opportunities for the applications of TEGs
and, moreover, local safety monitoring systems powered by TEGs. By exploiting the HARVEST
technologies and materials, AIRBUS, the European aerospace end-user industry and advisory board
within the project, is interested in specific generated innovations (design and fabrication of TEGenabled system laminae and manufacturing of TEG-enabled FRP structure) introduced by UOI
consortium partner and project coordinator during the project.

4.4

Further exploitation activities after HARVEST conclusion

The exploitation of HARVEST results will go on well after the end of the project. In fact, many results
will require few years before reaching the market. This delay is mainly related to the obtainment of
patents, certifications, and higher TRL for HARVEST’s technology.
Upon reaching marketable results, each partner will act according to the agreed Marketing Strategy.
To this end, target presentations and business proposal for each market will be prepared, to be
shared with potential customers worldwide. At the same time, those results will be announced to
press releases and published to social media, to reach HARVEST’s followers.
In the opinion of HARVEST consortium, in order to rise HARVEST TRL the main path is the
application for a new E.R. funded project. To this end, the partners are organising a new dedicated
strategy and they will release a statement of agreements in the next future.
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